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How Do DNA Repair Proteins Locate Potential Base
Lesions? A Chemical Crosslinking Method to
Investigate O6-Alkylguanine-DNA Alkyltransferases
ity is an important component for cellular resistance to
the toxic and mutagenic effects of alkylation damage
since the deleterious modification that is corrected by
this family of proteins, O6-alkylguanine, represents one
of the most mutagenic lesions known. This unrepaired
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Chicago, Illinois 60637 damage can lead to the transition mutation of G•C to
A•T. Because of the potential hazard of this mutation,
O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase is widely con-
served; and the best-characterized proteins in this fam-Summary
ily are the C-terminal domain of Ada protein (C-Ada)
from Escherichia coli and the human O6-alkylguanine-O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferases directly reverse
DNA alkyltransferase (hAGT). Human AGT is homolo-the alkylation on the O6 position of guanine in DNA.
gous to C-Ada and can remove a variety of alkyl substi-This group of proteins has been proposed to repair
tutions, including very large organic groups on the O6the damaged base in an extrahelical manner; however,
position of guanine and O4 position of thymine [15, 16].the detailed mechanism is not understood. Here we
Treatment of cancer patients with alkylating antitumorapplied a chemical disulfide crosslinking method to
agents induces the expression of hAGT by an unknownprobe the damage-searching mechanism of two O6-
mechanism. The presence of the increased amounts ofalkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferases, the Escherichia
hAGT has been identified as the leading cause for thecoli C-Ada and the human AGT. Crosslinking reactions
resistance of tumor cells to certain chemotherapeuticwith different efficiency occur between the reactive
alkylating agents [17–19].Cys residues of both proteins and a modified cytosine
X-ray crystal structures of the 178 amino acid E. colibearing a thiol tether in various DNA probes. Our re-
C-Ada and truncated human AGT have been obtainedsults indicate that it is not necessary for these proteins
[20–22]. The structures show that the reactive Cys resi-to actively flip out every base to find damage. Instead
due is hosted in a buried active site in both proteins.they can locate potential lesions by simply capturing a
An “arginine finger” close to a DNA binding helix-turn-lesioned base that is transiently extrahelical or sensing
helix motif was found which could be used to extrudethe unstable nature of a damaged base pair.
damaged nucleotides from duplex DNA. This observa-
tion together with subsequent mutation studies suggest
Introduction that the damaged base is repaired extrahelically by
hAGT. Despite these previous studies, the detailed mo-
Cellular DNA is constantly subjected to modifications lecular basis for damage recognition and damage repair
by intracellular and extracellular chemicals, which can for the O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase family re-
result in covalent changes [1, 2]. The heterocyclic bases mains unclear, primarily due to the lack of a protein/
of DNA are principle targets that can be modified by a DNA complex structure.
variety of chemicals such as reactive oxygen species, How proteins that repair damaged bases extraheli-
alkylating reagents, and even water [2]. Much of the cally search for potential base lesions is a long-standing
damage, if not repaired, will alter genetic information question [23]. Available structures of protein/DNA com-
and cause mutagenic consequences. Nearly all organ- plexes [3–5, 24–29] have revealed that the protein gains
isms evolve proteins to repair these lesions. For exam- access to its substrate by flipping out and inserting the
ple, several base excision repair DNA glycosylase en- base into an active site pocket. These observations led
zyme families are used to remove mutagenic lesions, to speculation that the proteins use a similar mechanism
such as 8-oxoguanine and 3-methyladenine, in the first to search for damage [23]. Namely, a base-specific DNA
step of the repair [1, 2]. In these cases, the damaged repair protein would flip out every base and detect po-
bases are flipped out of the DNA double helix and tential lesions by checking it in its substrate binding
cleaved in the active site pockets of these enzymes pocket, as shown in Figure 2A. Thus, the protein mi-
[3–5]. Other repairing modes have also been identified; grates along DNA, checking every base in its active site
for instance, it was found that the methyl groups on until it locates the damaged base. The protein could also
1-methyladenine and 3-methylcytosine lesions are di- operate by two other mechanisms that do not involve
rectly eliminated by the AlkB protein through a novel flipping out every base. One of these mechanisms sug-
oxidative demethylation mechanism [6–9]. gest that the protein could scan through the duplex DNA
O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferases are another and directly detect an adduct or sense the distortion
family of proteins that directly remove alkylation adducts caused by a damaged base that is intrahelical, as illus-
on DNA bases [10–14]. They repair the alkylation dam- trated in Figure 2B. The third mechanism does not re-
age occurring on the O6 position of guanine or the O4 quire the protein to actively search for lesions. Base
position of thymine via irreversible transfer of the alkyl modifications incurred from damage could alter the
group to a nucleophilic Cys residue (Figure 1). This activ- structure of the base-pairing interface, causing the dam-
aged base incapable of forming a stable Watson-Crick
base pair with the opposite base on the complementary*Correspondence: chuanhe@uchicago.edu
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Results and Discussion
A Disulfide Crosslink Strategy
E. coli C-Ada and human AGT use their corresponding
Cys residues (Cys139 in truncated C-Ada and Cys145
in hAGT) to remove the alkyl groups on either the O6
position of guanine or the O4 position of thymine (Figures
1 and 3A). Both purine and pyrimidine substrates can
be recognized and processed by these proteins [11, 16,
30]. The proteins are apparently quite flexible since they
can remove alkyl groups that are at various distances
(the O6 position of guanine versus the O4 position of
thymine) from the reactive Cys residues. This flexibility
may allow other modified bases to access the same
substrate binding pockets and react with the Cys resi-
dues. Therefore, a reactive group on the 4 position of a
modified pyrimidine could be positioned in close prox-
imity to Cys139 in C-Ada (or Cys145 in hAGT), and the
reactive moiety could potentially react with the Cys resi-
due. To test this hypothesis, we employed a disulfide
crosslinking strategy, starting with C-Ada, which has
been used previously to effectively trap labile protein/
Figure 1. DNA Repair Functions Performed by O6-Alkylguanine-
DNA complexes under equilibrium conditions [31–33].DNA Alkyltransferases
Oligonucleotides having a specifically modified cytosine
base (C*) with a thiol tether introduced at the N4 position
were prepared, as shown in Figures 3B and 3C. It was
strand. The damaged base could then rotate out of the hoped that the modified cytosine could be inserted into
duplex DNA structure and become extrahelical. Base the substrate binding pocket of C-Ada; and then Cys139
repair proteins can capture the damaged base that is could attack the tethered disulfide group to form a disul-
“flipped out” and perform the repair function, as indi- fide crosslink between the protein and the modified DNA
cated in Figure 2C. (Figure 3B). We chose to use the thiol-tethered cytosine
These three mechanisms have never been directly base because it can be readily and specifically intro-
confirmed since there are no reliable methods to study duced into DNA [34–36]. Adding a tether to the O6 posi-
this problem. Understanding how nature has evolved tion of a guanine or the O4 position of a thymine would
strategies to locate a single modification on a base be unsuitable since an alkyltransferase would simply
among billions of atoms in a genome is of fundamental remove the tether instead of covalently linking to it.
interest. We report here a chemical crosslinking ap- Double-stranded oligonucleotides with a modified
proach to help elucidate the mechanisms employed by cytosine base C* opposite G, A, and T (DNA-2G, -2A, and
members of the O6-alkylguanine DNA alkyltransferase -2T in Figure 3C) were prepared to probe the damage-
family, E. coli C-Ada and human AGT, in their search searching mechanism of C-Ada. The C* in DNA-2G is
for potential lesions in the genome. Our results may held relatively tightly in the duplex DNA structure by
have general implications for other base repair and mod- Watson-Crick hydrogen bonding to the opposite base
ification systems. The method also allows us to trap G. With bases A or T opposite C* in DNA-2A or DNA-
covalently linked protein/DNA complexes for future 2T, the C* could sample the extrahelical conformation
more often due to its significantly weakened ability tostructural studies.
Figure 2. Proposed Damage-Searching Mechanisms for DNA Repair Proteins that Process Damaged Bases Extrahelically
(A) An active damage-searching mechanism. In this mechanism, the protein flips every base out and checks it in its active site pocket until
the lesion is located.
(B) Proposed mechanism of damage searching by a DNA repair protein by directly detecting adducts that are hidden intrahelically.
(C) Proposed mechanism of damage searching by a DNA repair protein by simply capturing a transiently extrahelical lesion.
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Figure 3. Disulfide Crosslinking between C-Ada and DNA-1, -2G, -2A, and -2T
(A) Residue Cys139 of C-Ada removes an alkyl group on the O6 position of guanine in a duplex DNA.
(B) Replacement of O6-alkylguanaine with a modified cytosine (C*) bearing an O4-thiol tether in a duplex DNA provides a reactive disulfide
group that can be attacked by Cys139 of C-Ada.
(C) Structures of oligonucleotides used in crosslinking. A single-stranded DNA (DNA-1) and three different sequences of double-stranded
DNA (DNA-2, DNA-2A, and DNA-2T, with normal, AT-rich, and GC-rich composition) were used for crosslinking reactions. There are three
variations of each double-stranded sequence having G, A, or T opposite C* denoted as DNA-nG, DNA-nA, and DNA-nT, respectively. For
example, DNA-2G has a C*•G base pair in DNA-2 sequence, DNA-2A has a C*•A base pair in DNA-2 sequence, and DNA-2T has a C*•T base
pair in DNA-2 sequence.
(D) SDS gel analysis of the crosslinking reaction between C-Ada and DNA-1, -2G, -2A, and -2T. All reactions were performed by incubating
20 M of C-Ada and 50 M of DNA at 4C. Lane 1 is a size standard for C-Ada. Lanes 2–5, crosslinking results between C-Ada and DNA-1,
-2G, -2A, and -2T after 24 hr incubation. Disulfide crosslinking between the protein and DNA results in the appearance of a new band having
retarded mobility. Lanes 6–9, controls with C-Ada C139A mutant (note the lack of crosslinking).
(E) Time course of crosslinking reactions. Lanes 1–4, time course of crosslinking reaction between C-Ada and DNA-2A. Lanes 5–8, time course
of crosslinking reaction between C-Ada and DNA-2T.
(F) Effect of external thiol (DTT) on the reactions. Lanes 1–4, crosslinking results between C-Ada and DNA-2A in the presence of varying
amounts of DTT after 2 hr incubation. Lanes 5–8, crosslinking results between C-Ada and DNA-2T in the presence of varying amounts of DTT
after 2 hr incubation.
(G) Time course of crosslinking reactions with AT-rich sequence. Lane 1, no product was observed for the crosslinking reaction of C-Ada and
DNA-3G after 2 hr incubation. Lanes 2–5, time course of crosslinking reaction between C-Ada and DNA-3A. Lanes 6–9, time course of
crosslinking reaction between C-Ada and DNA-3T.
(H) Time course of crosslinking reactions with GC-rich sequence. Lane 1, no product was observed for the crosslinking reaction of C-Ada
and DNA-2TG after 2 hr incubation. Lanes 2–5, time course of crosslinking reaction between C-Ada and DNA-4A. Lanes 6–9, time course of
crosslinking reaction between C-Ada and DNA-4T.
base pair with the mismatched base on the complemen- also crosslink with DNA-2A and DNA-2T. If C-Ada does
not flip out every base but instead captures the damagedtary strand [37, 38]. If C-Ada flips out every base during
damage searching, as shown in Figure 2A, it should base that is already extrahelical as indicated in Figure
2C, we expect C-Ada to crosslink efficiently with onlycrosslink with all three DNA. If it directly detects an
adduct hidden on an intrahelical base in the duplex DNA DNA-2A and DNA-2T. In this scenario, the modified base
C* in DNA-2G cannot enter the active site of C-Ada forstructure and then flips the base out for the repair (Figure
2B), the protein should crosslink with DNA-2G. It may effective crosslinking because it is held in the double
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helical DNA structure through hydrogen bonding to the
opposite base G.
Crosslinking Reactions between C-Ada and DNA
A random single-stranded oligonucleotide (DNA-1) with
a thiol-tethered cytosine (C*) was synthesized and puri-
fied. The two-carbon thiol tether, protected with 2-ami-
noethanethiol mixed disulfide (Figure 3B), was intro-
duced into the specific cytosine base C* by convertible
nucleoside methodology [34–36]. Double-stranded oli-
gonucleotides (DNA-2G, -2C, and -2T) were prepared
by annealing DNA-1 with corresponding complementary
strands. The 172 amino acid C-terminal fragment of Ada
(C-Ada) was cloned, overexpressed, and purified. A mu-
tant C-Ada with Cys139 mutated to Ala139 (C-Ada
C139A) was also prepared and purified. The crosslinking
reactions between C-Ada and the modified DNA were
initiated by incubating 2.5 equivalents of DNA with 1
equivalent of protein. Control experiments with C-Ada
Figure 4. Base Pairs in DNAC139A were performed in parallel.
(A) Watson-Crick base pairs of G•C and A•T.Incubating 2.5 molar equivalents of single-stranded
(B) Alkylation damage on the O6 position of guanine and O4 positionDNA-1 or double-stranded DNA-2G bearing a modified
of thymine change the structure of the hydrogen-bonding interfaceC* with C-Ada for 24 hr produced only the protein bands
of the base. The damaged base can no longer form a stable baseon the gel. No crosslinked complex was observed, as
pair with its opposite bases (C and A, respectively).
shown in Figure 3D (lanes 2 and 3). However, efficient (C) Possible hydrogen-bonded structures of the C*•T and C*•A mis-
crosslink formation between C-Ada and DNA-2A or matches at neutral pH.
DNA-2T was observed after incubating C-Ada with ei-
ther of these modified DNA for 24 hr. Formation of the
covalently linked complexes was revealed by the ap- 4C) [37, 38]; therefore, C* can rotate out of the duplex
structure becoming transiently extrahelical and be cap-pearance of a new band having retarded mobility on the
gel (Figure 3D, lanes 4 and 5), with the intensity of the tured by C-Ada for efficient crosslinking. Our data sug-
gests that C-Ada can detect the base lesion by capturingprotein band being significantly reduced. Over 75% of
the C-Ada protein became crosslinked with DNA-2A. the damaged base that is already extrahelical, as shown
in Figure 2C. C-Ada does not seem to search for lesionsLess efficient crosslinking between C-Ada and DNA-2T
was observed (40% based on the molar equivalence by flipping out every base as suggested in Figure 2A.
Nor does it appear to locate lesions by directly detectingof C-Ada). Control experiments with a mutant protein
C-Ada C139A, in which the reactive Cys139 residue is the adduct on the modified base.
Normal G•C or A•T base pairs are stabilized by multi-mutated to an Ala residue, showed no crosslink forma-
tion between the protein and all four DNA probes ple hydrogen bonds as shown in Figure 4A. Addition of
an alkyl group on the O6 position of guanine or the O4(DNA-1, -2G, -2A, and -2T). This result indicates that the
crosslinking reactions are specific for Cys139. position of thymine completely changes the hydrogen-
bonding interface of these bases. The ability of theseIt is not surprising that C-Ada did not crosslink with
single-stranded DNA-1. The protein has very low repair modified bases to form normal Watson-Crick base pairs
is significantly weakened, as shown in Figure 4B. Theactivity toward single-stranded DNA substrates [39]. No-
tably, C-Ada also failed to effectively crosslink with dou- damaged base can then rotate out of the duplex struc-
ture and be captured by an Ada protein migrating alongble-stranded DNA-2G. However, simply changing the
base opposite of C* from G to a mismatched base A the DNA (Figure 2C).
Besides the mechanism of simply capturing an extra-or T gave rise to an efficient formation of crosslinked
products, as shown in Figure 3D. Clearly, in DNA-2A helical base, C-Ada may also facilitate the base-flipping
step of a weakened base pair, thus playing some activeand DNA-2T, C* was inserted into the substrate binding
pocket of C-Ada; and Cys139 attacked the disulfide role in the damage-searching process. Although C-Ada
cannot disrupt normal stable Watson-Crick base pairstether to generate the desired crosslinked product. The
inability of DNA-2G to crosslink with C-Ada indicates and directly detect a base adduct as we have shown; it
could flip out the damaged base by recognizing the lessthat C* in DNA-2G cannot access the active site pocket
of C-Ada. With a thiol tether on the exocyclic 4 amino stable nature of the lesioned base pairs (O6-alkylG:C) rela-
tive to the normal Watson-Crick pairs. Thus, the proteingroup, C* should still form normal Watson-Crick hydro-
gen bonds with base G on the complementary strand can actively test every base pair and only flip out a
damaged base in an unstable base pair. It could also(C•G base pair is shown in Figure 4A). This base-pairing
interaction holds C* in the double helix such that it can- distort DNA and destabilize the duplex structure to facili-
tate base flipping of a damaged base. We performednot freely rotate out of the duplex structure. When mis-
matched bases are introduced opposite C* for DNA-2A additional experiments to gain further insight into these
mechanistic possibilities.and DNA-2T, a stable base pair no longer exists (Figure
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Time Course and Stability toward DTT ence of the crosslinking reactions involving the two DNA
probes (DNA-2A and DNA-2T) seems to reflect the exactof the Crosslinking Reaction
Next, we analyzed the time course of the crosslinking stability difference of the base pairs, we think the major
role of the protein is merely capturing the extrahelicalreactions with DNA-2A and DNA-2T. One equivalent of
C-Ada was incubated with 2.5 equivalents of either DNA- conformation of a weakly paired base, although the “ac-
tively testing” mechanism cannot be completely ex-2A or DNA-2T, and these reactions were quenched after
15, 30, 60, and 120 min by the addition of methyl meth- cluded.
Another possible mechanistic scenario is that C-Adaanethiolsulfonate (Figure 3E). Analysis of the time course
samples showed that the crosslinking reaction between can distort DNA and destabilize the duplex structure to
facilitate base flipping of a damaged base in an unstableC-Ada and DNA-2A is fast and complete in 30–60 min
in high efficiency (higher than 75%) as shown in Figure base pair. To address this possibility, we analyzed the
influence of the sequence surrounding the mismatched3E. A large amount of crosslinked complex (40%) was
generated even after 15 min incubation (lane 1). The base pair on crosslinking reaction kinetics. Six more
DNA probes were prepared as shown in Figure 3C. DNA-crosslinking reaction between C-Ada and DNA-2T is
slower and less efficient. Crosslinked product was not 3G, DNA-3A, and DNA-3T all have an AT-rich sequence,
and DNA-4G, DNA-4A, and DNA-4T were made with GC-observed on the gel until after 30 min incubation (lane
6). After 120 min of incubation, C-Ada crosslinked less rich sequence surrounding the modified cytosine. DNA-
3G and DNA-4G, having stable C*•A base pair in thewith DNA-2T than DNA-2A. Both crosslinking reactions
were modestly stable toward a treatment of strong re- sequence, did not crosslink with C-Ada. DNA probes
3A, 3T, 4A, and 4T all crosslinked with C-Ada. Timeducing reagent dithiothreitol (DTT). In the presence of 10
equivalents of DTT, no significant effect on crosslinking course of the crosslinking reactions showed that the
reaction rates of C-Ada with DNA-3A and DNA-4A, bothreaction was detected. With the addition of more DTT,
the amounts of disulfide crosslinked products were di- having a C*•A base pair in the sequence, are similar to
each other (Figures 3G and 3H). Reactions of C-Adaminished (Figure 3F).
The kinetic and thermodynamic differences of the two with DNA probes DNA-3T and DNA-4T, both having a
C*•T base pair, did not show different kinetic behaviorcrosslinking reactions can be rationalized by the differ-
ence in stability between the two mismatched base (Figures 3G and 3H). Together with crosslinking results
obtained with DNA-2A and DNA-2T, the results seem topairs. It is known that C•T is more stable than C•A [37].
Although addition of a thiol-tether on the N4 position of suggest that the crosslinking reaction rates between
C-Ada and modified DNA is not significantly influencedcytosine will slightly decrease the helix stability due to
electronic reasons [36], it is expected that the same by the overall stability of the duplex DNA. The reaction
rate is highly dependent on the stability of the modifiedtrend in stability will hold with C*•T being more stable
than C*•A. With A opposite C* in DNA-2A, Watson-Crick base pair. These results do not seem to support the
mechanism that C-Ada distorts the duplex DNA to facili-hydrogen bonds cannot form between the two bases
because of steric repulsion between the two exocyclic tate base flipping of a damaged base while the protein
is scanning for base lesions.amino groups. Instead, the two bases may form a weak
hydrogen bond at neutral pH, as previously suggested
(Figure 4C) [37]. With T opposite the modified base C*
Crosslink between hAGT and DNAin DNA-2T, C* can stay inside the duplex structure either
Although homologous to the E. coli C-Ada protein, hu-by base stacking with neighboring bases or by forming
man AGT has some very different properties. Humantwo weak hydrogen bonds with the opposite base T
AGT can process larger adducts than C-Ada [21, 22](Figure 4C) [38]. Thus, the C* in DNA-2A would be ex-
and shows significant activity toward repairing damagespected to adopt an extrahelical conformation more fa-
in single-stranded DNA [40]. It also removes alkyl ad-vorably than the C* in DNA-2T. If C-Ada simply captures
ducts on the O6 position of guanine when the alkylatedbases that are already rotated out of the duplex DNA
guanine is mispaired with a thymine base [41]. The O6-structure, it should crosslink with DNA-2A more effec-
alkylguanine forms a reasonably stable base pair withtively than with DNA-2T, as was observed.
a thymine base (see the hydrogen-bonding interfacesWe are intrigued by the idea that C-Ada may test every
in Figure 4). Thus, the lesioned base is stabilized in anbase pair and only selectively flip out a damaged base
intrahelical conformation most of the time. In order toin an unstable base pair. In this scenario, C-Ada would
remove the alkyl group in this mismatched base pair,possess a certain amount of activation energy that it
human AGT may need to actively locate and flip out thecould exert to disrupt unstable base pairs. This energy
damaged base. The mechanism of this function could bewould not be enough to break normal Watson-Crick
different from that of C-Ada. Therefore, we investigatedbase pairs, but it is sufficient to disrupt unstable base
crosslinking reactions between human AGT and ourpairs. If this activation energy is large, we would expect
DNA probes 1, 2G, 2A, and 2G.C-Ada to crosslink with DNA-2A and DNA-2T at a very
A truncated construct of hAGT (1-179) containing thesimilar rate. If this energy is very close to the stability
DNA repair active domains [21, 22] was cloned, overex-of the two mismatched base pairs we used, we may
pressed, and purified. A mutant hAGT with Cys145 mu-observe very different kinetic behaviors of these cross-
tated to Ala145 (hAGT C145A) was also prepared andlinking reactions. The stability of a mismatched C•T base
purified. The crosslinking reactions between hAGT andpair versus a C•A base pair is around 0.2–0.5 kcal/mol
modified DNA were conducted and assayed as de-[37], which corresponds to about 2- to 3-fold difference
in reaction rate. Since the observed reaction rate differ- scribed for C-Ada. Control experiments with hAGT
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wild-type hAGT and all four DNA probes was examined.
The crosslinking reactions between hAGT and DNA-2A
or DNA-2T are remarkably fast, reaching completion
after 15 min incubation (Figure 5B, lanes 5–12). The
crosslinking reaction between hAGT and DNA-2G is
slower. The reaction was completed in approximately 1
hr at 4C with only a small amount of uncrosslinked
protein remaining (Figure 5B, lanes 1–4). The crosslink-
ing reaction between hAGT and single-stranded DNA-1
is the slowest, as indicted in Figure 5D (lanes 1–4). These
results show that hAGT crosslinks with different DNA at
various rates. All crosslinking reactions are modestly
stable toward the treatment of a strong reducing reagent
DTT (Figure 5C, lanes 1–9; Figure 5D, lanes 5–7).
Clearly, human AGT exhibited a different behavior to-
ward crosslinking to DNA probes 1, 2G, 2A, and 2T
in comparison to C-Ada. It even formed a crosslinked
complex with single-stranded DNA-1. This observation
is perhaps not so surprising given the fact that hAGT
has been shown to repair damaged bases in single-
stranded DNA. The protein must have evolved a method
to check for base damage while binding to a single-
stranded DNA, perhaps by checking every base in the
single-stranded DNA. It remains to be seen how hAGT
binds and recognizes damaged bases in both double-
stranded and single-stranded DNA. In the light of a re-
cent discovery that the alkylation DNA repair protein
Figure 5. Disulfide Crosslinking between Human AGT and DNA-1, AlkB corrects damaged bases in RNA [9], it is not unrea-
-2G, -2A, and -2T sonable to think that hAGT can also repair alkylated
All reactions were performed by incubating 10 M of hAGT and 30 guanine or uracil in RNA.
M of DNA at 4C.
What is unexpected to us is the observation that hAGT(A) SDS gel analysis of the crosslinking reaction between hAGT and
crosslinked with DNA-2G with high efficiency. BecauseDNA-1, -2G, -2A, and -2T. Lane 1 is a size standard for hAGT. Lanes
of the stability of the C*•G base pair, the C* in DNA-2G2–5, crosslinking results between hAGT and DNA-1, -2G, -2A, and
-2T after 24 hr incubation. Lanes 6–9, controls with hAGT C145A is held intrahelically most of the time. C-Ada did not
mutant. crosslink effectively with DNA-2G due to its inability to
(B) Time course of crosslinking reactions. Lanes 1–4, time course extrude C* from its intrahelical conformation. Crosslink-
of crosslinking reaction between hAGT and DNA-2G. Lanes 5–8,
ing observed between hAGT and DNA-2G suggests thattime course of crosslinking reaction between hAGT and DNA-2A.
this protein may be able to actively search for damagedLanes 9–12, time course of crosslinking reaction between hAGT and
bases and extrude them from the duplex DNA structure.DNA-2T.
(C) Effect of external thiol (DTT) on the reactions using varying Either mechanism A or mechanism B shown in Figure
amounts of DTT after 2 hr incubation. Lanes 1–3, crosslinking results 2 could be used by hAGT when it searches for the C*
between hAGT and DNA-2G. Lanes 4–6, crosslinking results be- in DNA-2G.
tween hAGT and DNA-2A. Lanes 7–9, crosslinking results between
Since the crosslinking reactions between hAGT andhAGT and DNA-2T.
DNA-2A or DNA-2T proceed much faster than the reac-(D) Time course and effect of external thiol (DTT) on the crosslinking
tion between hAGT and DNA-2G (Figure 5B), we suggestreaction between hAGT and DNA-1. Lanes 1–4, time course of cross-
linking reaction. Lanes 5–7, crosslinking results between hAGT and that hAGT has a mode to quickly capture unstable le-
DNA-1 in the presence of varying amounts of DTT after 2 hr incu- sioned bases like C-Ada does. In a majority of the cases,
bation. guanine is alkylated while still base-pairing with C. This
alkylated guanine, forming a weakened base pair with
the opposite C, can be quickly captured by hAGT due
C145A were performed in parallel. Human AGT cross- to its unstable nature. This could be the mechanism
linked effectively with all four modified DNA (DNA-1, used by hAGT to capture C* in DNA-2A or DNA-2T in
-2G, -2A, and -2T). Quantitative formation of crosslinked the crosslinking reactions reported here. However, if the
complex was observed when incubating 3 molar equiva- alkylated guanine is not repaired promptly, a thymine base
lents of the modified oligonucleotide DNA-2A or DNA- can be incorporated opposite this damaged guanine
2T with 1 molar equivalent of hAGT for 24 hr (Figure 5A, base during DNA replication. The resulting O6-alkylG•T
lanes 4 and 5). Large amounts of crosslinked product base pair is fairly stable, and the damaged guanine is
(higher than 90% based on the molar equivalence of held inside the duplex DNA structure. The cellular mis-
hAGT) also formed when single-stranded DNA-1 or dou- match repair system is used to correct this error in most
ble-stranded DNA-2G was used in the reaction (Figure cases [42, 43]. But it is also found that hAGT is involved
5A, lanes 2 and 3). Small amounts of uncrosslinked pro- to remove the alkyl group on the damaged guanine base
tein could be observed for both reactions. opposite T [41]. In this case, hAGT may need to actively
search and flip out the alkylated bases in a stable baseThe time course of crosslinking reactions between
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pair for repair. We think this mechanism is used by hAGT mutant protein because there is no unstable base pair
present in DNA-2G for the protein to recognize and formto locate C* in DNA-2G. So the primary mode to search
for damage by hAGT is to simply migrate along DNA a specific complex. Thus, nonspecific crosslinked prod-
ucts were produced after long time incubation. The spe-and recognize a lesioned base that is unstable in the
DNA duplex. The base could sample the extrahelical cific binding of hAGT to the single-stranded DNA-1 is
the weakest and slowest, and the most nonspecificconformation and be captured by hAGT or the protein
could “sense” its unstable nature and actively flip it out. crosslinked products were observed when the mutant
protein was used.When there is no unstable lesion present, the protein
may scan through DNA, detect potential intrahelical ad- In summary, by utilizing a chemical crosslinking tech-
nique, we suggest that C-Ada, a member of theducts, and actively extrude the damaged base from the
duplex DNA structure for repair. This is a slower and O6-alkylguanine DNA-alkyltransferase family, locates
potential damaged bases by capturing the extrahelicalless efficient mode compared to the detection of unsta-
ble base lesions. Whether the protein flips out every lesions, rather than flipping out every base for damage
detection. Although it was hypothesized that capturingbase for damage searching in this case is not clear.
Control experiments with the mutant protein hAGT an unstable lesioned base could be used in some sys-
tems [23], to our knowledge, it has not been previouslyC145A were conducted under the same conditions. A
negligible amount of crosslinked product was generated confirmed by experiments. Our results provide a real
example for this damage-searching mechanism. Wein the reaction between the mutant protein hAGT C145A
and either DNA-2A or DNA-2T (Figure 5A, lanes 8 and also found that human AGT, a homologous protein of
the E. coli C-Ada, can also efficiently capture bases in9), indicating that the Cys145 residue of the wild-type
protein is almost exclusively engaged in the crosslinking unstable base pairs. These results imply that detection
of unstable lesions could be a general damage-search-reaction. However, the formation of a significant amount
of nonspecific crosslinking was observed when single- ing mechanism in other base repair systems if the cova-
lent damage destabilizes the normal Watson-Crick basestranded DNA-1 was used (Figure 5A, lane 6). A small
amount of nonspecific crosslink formation between the pair. The unstable lesioned base could sample extraheli-
cal conformation and be trapped by a repair protein likemutant protein and DNA-2G was detected as well (Figure
5A, lane 7). what we observed with C-Ada. Alternatively, the repair
protein could test the stability of the damaged base pairThe crystal structures of hAGT show that there are
three exposed Cys residues, Cys5, Cys24, and Cys150, and facilitate base flipping of the lesioned base. These
modes provide efficient way for repair proteins to quicklyon the surface. Cys5 and Cys24 are both ligands to a
structural zinc(II) ion. Cys150 is located on the proposed locate potential base lesions.
We also showed that human AGT can actively detectDNA binding surface of the protein [21, 22]. It is likely
that this residue is engaged in DNA recognition and and flip out damaged bases for repair when the lesioned
base is stabilized in the duplex DNA structure. Thereresponsible for the nonspecific crosslinking between
the hAGT C145A mutant protein and DNA-1 or DNA-2G. are other base lesions that do not drastically alter the
architecture and stability of duplex DNA, such asThe extent of the nonspecific crosslinking is much less
than the specific crosslinking with wild-type hAGT (Fig- 8-oxoguanine opposite C, N7-methylguanine opposite
C, uracil opposite A, and O6-alkylguanine opposite T. Iture 5A). This indicates that the Cys145 residue is respon-
sible for the formation of most crosslinked products in was suggested that proteins that repair these lesions
may need to extrude every base from the duplex DNAthe reaction between wild-type hAGT and DNA-1 or
DNA-2G. The reason for the lack of nonspecific cross- structure in order to locate damages [23]. It is possible
that hAGT uses this type of damage-searching mode,linking between hAGT C145A and DNA-2A or DNA-2T
could be because C* in these DNA probes is not stable but hAGT also possesses a very efficient way to identify
the unstable nature of weakened base pairs. Other DNAin the duplex DNA structure. The Cys residue responsi-
ble for the nonspecific crosslinking may not be able to repair systems could use similar strategies.
The approach we used here not only provides meansaccess the disulfide moiety on an extrahelical cytosine
to probe damage-searching mechanism in DNA repairbase. However, we think that the lack of crosslinking
systems, but it also enables us to trap covalently linkedbetween the hAGT C145A mutant protein with DNA-2A
protein/DNA complexes for both C-Ada and hAGT. Di-and DNA-2T is mainly due to quick binding of a C* in
sulfide crosslinking has proven to be very effective inan unstable base pair in the active site of the mutant
stabilizing labile or nonspecific protein/DNA interactionsprotein. The mutant protein can trap extrahelical C* very
for structural studies [31–33]. As we have shown here,rapidly and bind the alkyl tether in its active site to
C-Ada and hAGT can form an efficient and specificform a stable specific complex. Thus, this C* could not
crosslink with DNA-2A or DNA-2T. This enables us tocrosslink to the surface exposed Cys residue, and the
prepare homogenous protein/DNA complexes for fur-Cys145 residue would be shielded by the bound DNA
ther structural studies to understand how O6-alkylgua-from crosslinking to other modified DNA.
nine-DNA alkyltransferases work in bacteria and inWhen C* is stabilized intrahelically as in DNA-2G, it
humans.must be flipped out by the protein, which results in a
slower binding rate of C* to the protein. This slower
Significancespecific binding rate allows for competitive nonspecific
crosslinked products to be generated between the hAGT
C145A mutant protein and DNA-2G. DNA-2G may also How a base-flipping DNA repair protein locates its
target base among thousands of base pairs in theform a labile complex with the inactive C145A hAGT
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tant hAGT were confirmed by sequencing of the entire coding se-genome is a long-standing question. Several damage-
quence.searching mechanisms were proposed, but none of
Expression plasmids were transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3)them has been confirmed experimentally. O6-alkylgua-
cells. The growth and lysis of the cells were performed as described
nine-DNA alkyltransferases have been proposed to re- with C-Ada. The supernatant was loaded onto GSTrap FF column
pair the damaged base in an extrahelical manner like (2  1 ml; Amersham Biosciences) and washed with lysis buffer.
The fusion protein was eluted with 5 ml of elution buffer (10 mMDNA glycosylase enzymes. Here we used a chemical
Tris-HCl [pH 7.34], 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, anddisulfide crosslinking method to probe the damage-
10 mM reduced glutathione). The fractions containing the fusionsearching mechanism of the E. coli and human
protein was treated with PreScission Protease overnight at 4C toO6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferases. Our results
cleave the GST-tag. The resulting hAGT protein was purified further
suggest that E. coli C-Ada does not actively flip out with the Mono-S cation exchange column (Amersham Biosciences).
every base for damage searching. It locates damaged
bases by simply capturing a lesion that is sampling Synthetic Oligonucleotides
Oligodeoxynucleotides were synthesized on an Applied Biosystemsthe extrahelical conformation transiently due to its sig-
392 DNA synthesizer. The thiol-tethered oligonucleotide was pre-nificantly weakened base-pairing ability. The human
pared by incorporation of O4-triazolyl-dU-CE phosphoramidite (Glenprotein, hAGT, also efficiently detects damaged bases
Research) at the modified positions during solid-phase synthesis.
that form unstable base pairs. But hAGT can extrude The diamine disulfide tether was added via a postsynthetic modifica-
base lesions that are stabilized intrahelically in duplex tion/deprotection method described previously [34–36]. All oligonu-
DNA structure in a less efficient process. We believe cleotides were purified by denaturing polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis. Concentrations of the oligonucleotides were estimated bycapturing an extrahelical lesioned base and detecting
UV at 260 nm.unstable nature of a damaged base pair are simple,
efficient, and general ways to locate damaged bases
Crosslinking Reaction and Analysisfor base repair proteins. Actively flipping a base out
Purified proteins were dialyzed into a buffer containing 10 mM Tris-
for damage searching may not be necessary in many HCl (pH 7.4) and 100 mM NaCl. The same buffer was used for the
cases. Our methods can be utilized to study other DNA crosslinking reactions. Typically the protein (20 M for C-Ada and
10 M for hAGT) and the thiol-tethered duplex DNA (50 M forrepair and DNA modification systems. The crosslink-
C-Ada and 30 M for hAGT) were incubated at 4C for varyinging presented here enables covalently linked protein/
periods of time in the crosslinking buffer (20–100 l). The reactionDNA complexes to be prepared for both E. coli C-Ada
was then quenched by the addition of a thiol-capping reagent,and human AGT in large yields, which can be used for
methyl methanethiolsulfonate, to a final concentration of 20 mM for
further structural characterization. 10 min at room temperature. After SDS-PAGE, loading dye free of
reducing agents was added, and the samples were analyzed by
SDS-PAGE.Experimental Procedures
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